Mass., U.S.A.): Asthma is a symptom. It has so many causes and so many varieties that it is probably not wise to regard it as a disease entity. In most cases, asthma depends upon a certain form of allergy, but so far it is not certain that all cases of asthma have this allergic background. The asthma problem in general is important, for two very practical reasons. First, the asthma symptom is one of the common manifestations of illness, and the suffering which it produces may be of maximum severity. Secondly, asthma and other manifestations of allergy depend not upon the nature of the infecting agent, but upon a peculiar reaction of the host. To know why it is that only 2%-5% of the. population have the capacity to develop clinical sensitiveness would imply and wouldl lead to a great advance in the knowledge of immunity in general. The new knowledge would explain why a man is a little more like a rat than like a guinea-pig; the rat is sensitized with great difficulty, the guinea-pig with ease and considerable regularity.
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President-H. L. TIDY, M.D. [January 13, 19381 DISCUSSION ON CERTAIN ASPECTS OF THE ASTHMA PROBLEM Dr. Francis M. Rackemann (Boston, Mass., U.S.A.): Asthma is a symptom. It has so many causes and so many varieties that it is probably not wise to regard it as a disease entity. In most cases, asthma depends upon a certain form of allergy, but so far it is not certain that all cases of asthma have this allergic background. The asthma problem in general is important, for two very practical reasons. First, the asthma symptom is one of the common manifestations of illness, and the suffering which it produces may be of maximum severity. Secondly, asthma and other manifestations of allergy depend not upon the nature of the infecting agent, but upon a peculiar reaction of the host. To know why it is that only 2%-5% of the. population have the capacity to develop clinical sensitiveness would imply and wouldl lead to a great advance in the knowledge of immunity in general. The new knowledge would explain why a man is a little more like a rat than like a guinea-pig; the rat is sensitized with great difficulty, the guinea-pig with ease and considerable regularity.
Hay-fever, asthma, and eczema are often due to foreign substances to which the patient is clinically sensitive. Contact with that substance or other substances, results in tissue reactions of the immediate urticarial type. Such reactions are typical of allergy and in most cases can be reproduced artificially on the skin, or on the mucous membranes, at any time. These reactions, however, also occur under other conditions which are recognized as normal. When animals are treated with various foreign sera, they become sensitized and, within certain experimental limits, skin tests with the sensitizing protein will produce responses of the immediate urticarial type. Similarly, when man is treated with foreign serum, the immediate reaction to that serum can be demonstrated after an incubation period. In certain infectious diseases, and notably in disorders due to infestation with worms, immediate reactions with the carbohydrate fraction of the bacterium or with the extract of the worm are demonstrable regularly. In other words, the reactions of clinical allergy, which are so dramatic and typical, may be little more than the exaggeration of a response which is normal, and it may not be necessary to search for any very elaborate mechanism. At the same time the drama must be explained. If the process is normal, and the urticarial response is a natural part of it, one still has to find out why it is that in persons who are " allergic " the process does not continue on to complete immunity.
Meantime, the word " allergy " is used in another sense to describe other reactions of delayed inflammatory type, characterized by the tuberculin reaction. However, the two kinds of reaction are related, for Zinsser (1921) , Dienes (1931) , Jones and Mote (1934) , and Simon and Rackemann (1934) have shown that when a guinea-pig is given a series of daily intracutaneous doses of a protein like egg-white or horse-
Proceedingqs of the Royal Society of Medicine 20 serum, there develops after the first few days, a reaction of the delayed inflammatory tuberculin type, but later, some time after the seventh day, the response becomes of the immediate urticarial type, and so it is concluded that the delayed inflammatory reaction is the early phase; the immediate urticarial reaction is the late phase in the normal process of immunity.
In some ways, however, clinical allergy does differ from the normal. First, the degree of sensitiveness is often exquisite, as shown by the bizarre experiences of many patients. Second, sensitiveness is directed ordinarily not to a single substance, as in the anaphylaxis experiments, but to a variety of substances at the same time; it is multiple. More important, however, is the third point that the capacity to develop sensitiveness which seems so fundamental is something which is inherited in about half of the cases, and the fact suggests some inherent congenital defect of the immune process itself. Coca (1923) lays great stress on the inheritance of clinical allergy and uses the word " atopy " to describe this strange disease dependent upon "atopic " reactions to " atopens ".
There is one additional point sometimes overlooked in discussions of the analogy between artificial anaphylaxis and clinical allergy, and this concerns the symptom asthma. To treat an animal so that it will show a positive reaction when later the specific substance is applied to its skin is not difficult, but to reproduce in the animal the picture of clinical allergy in the human has not so far been accomplished, even though Alexander (1926) and Ratner (1925 Ratner ( , 1927 have produced asthma by exposing sensitive guinea-pigs to the antigen applied as a spray in a closed chamber. It is to be noted that in these experiments, the doses were relatively large. After injections of horse-serum into man, positive skin tests will develop in a considerable number of cases. Indeed, Hooker (1924) has claimed that 270% of children treated with the diphtheria toxin-antitoxin mixture will develop later a positive skin test to horseserum. HoN-ever, the development of clinical sensitiveness is rare. A group of bakers was studied by Colmes, Guild and Rackemann (1935) in my clinic. Many of these bakers w^ere found to give positive skin tests to wheat, but only one man out of 32 had become clinically sensitive to flour. The fact suggests that some factor other than sensitization alone is necessary for the development of clinical allergy. One wonders whether Coca's description of " atopy " as a subgroup a special form of " allergy "-may not be a useful designation, and in the clinic it seems to be so.
The symptoms of clinical allergy or of " atopy " depend upon contact with the offending substance and the immediate reactions resulting from this contact. In hay-fever the local tissue response is typical and easy to understand, but in asthma there are difficulties in the way of visualizing a direct contact between the foreign substance in (lust and the mucous membrane. We see symptoms in the nose and symptoms in the chest, but we rarely see symptoms in the larynx as would be expected in the case of a direct extension of the contact. Abdominal symptoms may occur, and occasionally headache can be explained on the basis of food allergy. In each case, the patient presents evidence that one tissue is more sensitive than other tissues.
Coca's description (1923) of the " shock organ " is pertinent. One is forced to consider that the cause of these remote symptoms is something which reaches the tissue through the blood-stream and, in line with this, is a group of interesting experiments which aim to demonstrate the presence of foreign substances in the blood. Prausnitz and Kiistner (1921) made the original observation that the blood of sensitive persons contains an antibody which can sensitize locally the normal skin of a normal recipient. This local sensitiveness can be demonstrated in various ways other than by the direct injection of the foreign substanee into the sensitized spot, and this demonstration is usefuil here. Walzer (1926) was the first to observe that in case the serum used was obtained from an individual clinically sensitive to egg as food and then if the normal subject treated wNith that serum ate egg, within a few minutes an urticarial reaction w-ould appear spontaneously on the sensitive area on his arm. Another experiment 5331 was that of Gay (1927) who demonstrated that when an area in one arm is sensitized with serum, the spot will react if the antigen is injected into the other arm. He called it a "contra-lateral " reaction. Finally, Cohen (1930) could show that a spot sensitized with serum from a patient sensitive to ragweed will react in about twenty minutes after a quantity of ragweed pollen is inhaled. It appears, therefore, that the antigen can enter the blood through the respiratory tract, the gastro-intestinal tract, or after subcutaneous injection, and each of these three experiments provides evidence that in case foreign protein does enter the blood, it can remain there unchanged, at least for a time. (As a matter of fact, the " digestibility " of different proteins varies considerably.) Meantime, Alexander (1936) has demonstrated that whein normal dogs are fed on egg-white, it appears promptly in the thoracic lymph and later in the urine. One can say then, first that particular cells and tissues are sensitized specifically, and second that the antigen can reach these cells in whatever part of the body through the blood-stream. But is the allergic reaction by itself a sufficient explanation for the whole clinical picture ?
There is a group of patients who have asthma of maximum severity and who are almost impossible to treat successfully. Intractable asthma is always a problem. The patients gasp for breath, to be sure, but they also show othersymptoms-sweating, cold extremities, low blood-pressure, rapid pulse, dilated pupils. They cannot eat, they look sick, and they are sick. They seem to be different from those other patients who have merely a sudden acute attack of typical extrinsic asthma. The illness in these intractable cases forces the thought that they have a sort of poison in their blood and one wonders whether the differences between these cases and the simpler more ordinary cases, are merely quantitative or qualitative. In this connexion, the pathology of asthma is interesting. Dr. Tracy B. Mallory of the Massachusetts General Hospital (1938) has now examined a series of patients who died in an acute attack of uncomplicated asthma. The detailed study of his findings will be published shortly, and the following paragraphs are based largely on his work and written with his approval. At autopsy, the lungs are found to be distended and fixed, precisely like the lungs of guinea-pigs dead in anaphylactic shock. The lungs form a perfect cast of the chest cavity. On cut section, one sees the formation of tough sticky plugs which protrude beyond the cut surfaces and which can be grasped with forceps and pulled out in a long stringy mass. The clinical evidence that this plug formation is the true lesion in asthma is strong, for the sounds in the lungs heard with a stethoscope will vary from place to place and from time to time, changing markedly with cough, obviously because the cough has dislodged one of the plugs. Lipiodol often provides a beautiful demonstration. Under the fluoroscope, the opaque material can be seen to descend readily to the medium-sized bronchi and there to be sharply obstructed, often with a concave end, as though the lipiodol fitted over the rounded head of a plug. Not all the bronchi are obstructed at the same time and it should be emphasized that in any one bronchus, the plug is a temporary formation. When the plug is complete, one finds evidence of a local collapse in the portion of the lung aerated by that bronchus, but when it is incomplete the partial blocking provides a ball valve which lets air in easier than it lets air out and so produces emphysema.
The appearance of the bronchi under the microscope is very instructive. The bronchial muscle is obviously thickened, but whether this represents a true hypertrophy or merely a contraction of the muscle is open to question. It is not more marked in the long-standing than in some of the acute cases. However, the essential lesion appears to be a hypertrophv of the mucous glands in the bronchial walls.
Evidently these glands are very active and pour out a quantity of mucoid material full of cellular debris. Fibrin forms in this debris to give the plug its real substance.
The lack of evidence for any inflammation around the outside of the bronchus, in spite of the lesion within, is a striking feature.
MAR.-MED. 2 * Why do the bronchial mucous glands become hypertrophied and over-active ? It is conceivable that a local allergic reaction, taking place in the glands, could in some way cause the stimulation. On the other hand, glands can be stimulated readily by nerve action, and one thinks of some nerve mechanism reflex in character. The close relation of asthma to disease in the nasal sinuses suggests this, but this relation is so close that I for one like to think of the sinus lesion, which simulates the bronchial lesion so closely, as a part of the picture rather than as a cause of it. I suggest that whatever the fundamental disturbance in asthma may turn out to be, it is something which affects the bronchi and the sinuses at the same time. Operations on the sinuses do good in a few cases; that is true, but usually the effect is temporary only, and it is always possible that the good effect depends upon the non-specific disturbance of the operation itself. The theory of nerve activity is hard to support except in so far as the activity of autonomic nerves is closely concerned with the release of chemical effectors in the tissues.
Whether all the findings can be explained by the local allergic reaction in the tissues is doubtful. The symptoms of shock and prostration seen in severe asthma might represent merely an extreme exhaustion of the patient, but on the other hand, the new knowledge of chemical effectors leads to several attractive possibilities.
Perhaps the organism is flooded by an excess of some cholinergic substance like histamine or acetylcholine arising in the local process. Schild (1936) has shown that in guinea-pig anaphylactic shock the intensity of the reaction and the amount of histamine liberated by the reacting lung do bear a direct relation to each other, but on the other hand the bronchial contraction produced by barium chloride is not accompanied by the release of any histamine at all. The role of the histamine is still obscure. Perhaps the body lacks the normal ability to destroy cholinergic substances, even though in the few cases studied so far the choline esterase has been found to be increased in asthma. Finally, it may be that the body is changed in some way so that it reacts to these substances in an abnormal fashion.
These are random thoughts without, so far, much evidence to support them, but they are offered in the hope that in the near future a new light will be thrown on a problem which is fascinating in its immunologic aspects and of the greatest practical importance to countless individuals who suffer from the manifestations of allergy. The present status of the asthma problem is summarized by a recent remark of Lewis Webb Hill (1937): " The removal of those allergens to which a patient is found to be clinically sensitive is a surrender to a bad situation rather than a direct attack upon it." To this problem of asthma and allergy, the work of such men as Sir Thomas Lewis, Sir Henry Dale, and Professor Cannon, is of primary value, and those of us who are responsible for the comfort and welfare of many patients must look to these investigators and their associates for advice and help; I am sure that we shall not lolo in vain. Professor L. J. Witts: After five years' work at the Asthma Clinic at Guy's Hospital I remain very much dissatisfied with the treatment of asthma. It is possible to establish a modus vivendi with the disease, whereby one attempts to desensitize those who show positive skin reactions, gives vaccines to those wxith respiratory infections, and uses some form of shock therapy in that not unimportant group in which neither skin sensitivity nor respiratory infection is demonstrable. As a result of such technique, one earns the gratitude of many patients, who attribute their improvement to the treatment, but the results are discouraging when they are analysed in the light of the natural history of the disease. It is of course true that our investigation of patients is rarely as elaborate as it might be. Many American books on allergy read like a detective story. One sees the allergist studying the most intimate details of the patient's life, entering his bedroom and holiday camp, placing in position his greased slides and Petri dishes, estimating the leucopenic index and supervising an elimination diet, until the offending allergen is tracked down. Like psycho-analysis it makes exciting reading, but it is difficult, if not impossible, to apply on a large scale in practice. In any event the detection of allergens is very different from the cure of asthma. In an important paper Dr. Rackemann has described how he followed up a series of patients apparently cured of asthma and found that many had relapsed and were getting asthma from new stimuli and allergens. In a memorable simile he stated that the gun was still loaded and a fresh trigger was firing off the attacks. All of us must have seen asthma vary when exposure to allergens was apparently constant, and many of us have seen striking effects from psychotherapy and physical exercises. The soil in which asthma develops is more important than the seed which induces attacks. Adrenaline and ephedrine have done at least as much to relieve asthma as the discovery of allergens, and future advances appear more likely to come through measures destined to modify the soil than through the (liscovery of more and more allergens capable of exciting the paroxysms.
Dr. E. R. Boland (Abridged): Disentangling the truth about the results of the treatment of asthma, in the present state of therapy, is like fumbling in a nightmare.
The so-called specific treatments for asthma are widely disparate both in practical application and in theoretical basis, and yet the same effective results are claimed for all of them. Even an individual method of treatment such as vaccine therapy or protein desensitization is applied by different workers in ways which are poles apart, although nominally the same, yet much the same results are obtained by all. It would appear that all treatments are equally effective or else equally ineffective.
Professor Witts, my predecessor at the Asthma Clinic at Guy's Hospital, w ith the assistance of Dr. E. T. Conybeare, took the first steps to clarify the position and find out how much improvement could genuinely be ascribed to a particular line. of treatment and how much to general treatment and other factors. They had the idea of forming a controlled series of cases which might act as a yardstick bv wAhich the results of specific treatments could be measured. Their group of cases was small but carefully studied; all the members were given general treatment, with advice as to the avoidance of suspected allergens, the best use of drugs, the rearrangement of their lives and diet, and so forth, and at the same time they were given injections of normal saline with all the parade of a specific treatment.
At the end of two months these workers assessed their results and fouln(d that almost half of the patients had shown definite improvement and a fifth had almost complete remission. They further studied the group showing improvement and found that after six months of this treatment two-thirds had secured almost complete remission.
These results w-ere striking and justified a continuation of this attempt to establish control of therapeutic results. We took steps to tighten our control and to increase the accuracy of assessment. No cases were admitted to our next series in which there was likely to be any difficulty of assessing improvement or otherwise. That is, the attacks were either frequent and of long duration, or else were so regular in their appearance over a long period that any amelioration would be easy to detect. We assessed the severity of the condition in all our patients, and put them into groups according to the frequency and severity of the attacks. Group 1 consists of patients who were having constant asthma and were unable to work ; group 2, of those having constant asthma but able to work three-quarters of the time; group 3, of those who have at least one attack a month ; group 4, of those who have less than one attack a month; group 5, of those who have had no attacks for a year and have had no active treatment for six months. In our final assessment no improvement was considered which did not promote a case from one group to another, thus representing a substantial change for the better.
We next studied cases in which mixed inhalant proteins were substituted for the normal salihe, the general treatment remaining the same as before. Almost the same percentage of improvement was found in these cases as in those treated only with normal saline. We then studied a group in which remedial exercises were substituted for the normal saline or the protein for desensitization, and found that about twothirds moved up at least one group.
To summarize our findings so far: Our experiments appeared to show that normal saline was as successful in the treatment of asthmatics as was the method of protein desensitization employed. They further seemed to show that remedial exercises added to the general treatment were more successful than general treatment in addition to either desensitization or normal saline.
We then instituted a period for observation for a minimum of two months, during which the patients had general treatment with exercises added as a part of their general treatment. At the beginning and end of this period the groups were assessed and were sent for protein desensitization. Only three out of the 25 so far included in this group showed any improvement while having desensitization, and two out of the three were below the age of 13.
We have now started a series in which injection of normal saline is substituted for the protein of the last group. I am unable to state the results as yet, but they should prove an interesting check on the last group described.
We are investigating the effects of vaccine therapy in the same manner and, although incomplete, the results so far do not appear likely to be significantly different from the meagre results obtained from our attempts at protein desensitization. It is true that all our groups are small, but they have been made so deliberately, and in their smallness there is strength rather than weakness, since they represent the sifted residue of hundreds of cases less suited for observation and are a sort of corps d'elite, selected not according to their severity only but also according to their suitability for observation.
Our findings, of course, are only valid for the patients treated at our clinic by the methods employed there, but these are not radically different from those employed elsewhere. They are subject to all the errors of human origin, but we have done our best to eliminate these so far as is possible, and all the assessments have been done by myself and Dr. Lintott, both independently and together. It is difficult to resist the conclusion that over half of the patients suffering from asthma show improvement under general medical treatment alone, and that if this is taken into consideration, as it must be in the assessment of the results of a specific treatment, much of the improvement now credited to specific methods of treatment is not due to them at all. This position is widely different from that inculcated by some textbooks, and apparently held by some doctors not specially concerned with the treatment of 924 534 asthma, whose attitude is illustrated by the letters sent to me with the patients to whom they refer, the tenor of which can be summarized as follows : "Please investigate and identify the cause of this patient's asthma by means of skin tests and arrange for desensitization or vaccine therapy as indicated." They believe that one can carry out a few dozen skin tests, read off the results, find the cause of the patient's asthma, and abolish his sensitization, or else identify the offending organism in the sputum an(l cure him with a vaccine. The ideas are sound and attractive, but how far is theory from practice ! In these brief remarks I will avoid the thorny subject of the value or otherwise of skin tests and will content myself with quoting the words of Professor Rackemann: " Sometimes they are conclusive, frequently they are helpful, but often they are of no use and may even be misleading." I endorse each phrase, although I would, myself, put the last more strongly.
Supposing one has found an offending allergen from clinical study or by skin tests, what chance is there of desensitizing the patient to it if it cannot be eliminated ? I have my own view, but will only say that controlled observations show that the chances of such desensitization are much smaller than is generally thought, even when the sensitization is a simple one which is rare, and not a compound onewhich is common.
Our findings, while encouraging us to try to improve our methods of attempting desensitization or to find more effective ways of giving vaccines, show that our goal is not yet in sight; they should stimulate us to make a closer study of individual attacks and their causation.
Perhaps better results would be obtained in desensitization if skin tests could be made more reliable and if all workers were able to adopt a common technique, to standardize their interpretation, and to stabilize the preparations used for tests and desensitization so that we could all talk in the same language.
Only by clarifying our methods and controlling our observations will there be anv chance of directing our efforts with the precision of a sharp-shooter, instead of, as at present, discharging in the vague general direction of the target our therapeutic blunderbusses.
Dr. L. S. T. Burrell said that the tendency to asthma often stopped for a time and then recurred without any apparent reason.
A subject sensitive to one substance was usually sensitive to several substances, so that desensitization very rarely succeeded.
It was the psychological aspect to which he would like to refer, and in this connexion he might mention the case of a hospital resident who had a severe attack of asthma one morning and was going back to bed when he had a message that his mother had been taken dangerously ill. He took a car at once to go to her, and when about twentv miles out of London, he suddenly remembered about the asthma, which had disappeared, whereupon he began to get dyspnoeic again.
Another case was that of a woman who had asthma every time she went to Waterloo Station. As she lived on that line she had to go there whenever she went to London. This patient was told that the dust at the station had a tendency to give asthma to certain patients but that she could easily be cured by an injection containing this dust. She was given an injection of saline, after which the attacks of asthma ceased. This was a case of pure suggestion.
It had been said that the longer a patient kept free from asthma the less the tendency, but sometimes after freedom for many years asthma would return. A child who had been eighteen months in Switzerland, where he was quite free from asthma, had a severe attack the (lay after leaving, when passing through Paris.
Mr. Frank Coke said that though England could lay claim to being first in the field of allergy in virtue of Hyde Salter's beautiful description of his own cat asthma, America had brought the work to full usefulness, and he was pleased to have the opportunity of having heard an exposition of the American views on the subject bv no less an authority than Dr. Rackemann. He did not subscribe to the very pessimistic views put forward by some of the other speakers and considered that in the English work there were three points of notable value.
Firstly, the fact that bv giving adrenaline with the desensitizing doses of protein. much larger doses could be given and full results much more quickly obtained. Secondly, the differential sedimentation test enabled one, from a few c.c. of blood.
to) place the case into the allergic, microbic, or the aspirin-sensitive type. Such subdivision would be of great value in the treatment of cases by any one form of treatment, such as gold. The resuilts obtained could be tabulated as referring to one or other of these three very different types of asthma.
Lastly, great advances were being made in the treatment of the microbic type of asthma, the offending organisms coming largely from the post-nasal swabs, so that by nmeans of vaccine treatment even the aspirin-sensitive type was now curable.
Dr. Rackemann (in reply): This discussion has been very helpful, and I only wsish that all of the men interested in this field could be as careful and critical. I am glad Professor Witts agrees that from now onwards the important problems in allergy will be in the domain of physiology. I am delighted to have Dr. Boland so critical, but I think that he should give us just a little more credit. In appraising the results of the treatment of asthma there are two chief difficulties. One is that asthma is merely a symptom which may depend upon any one of many causes, and that whereas the results of treatment in one kind of asthma may be very poor, in another kind they may be quite good. The second point is that specific treatment is always specific. The patient may give skin reactions to many substances at the same time-to several animals for example-and yet if his asthma depends upon his cat, no amount of treatment with horse-dander extract will do much gocdl. This principle of specificity is shown particularly well by some recent observations -which we have made on moulds. A patient was so sensitive to tomato-leaf mould that he could not go into a tomato greenhouse without developing hay-fever and asthma at once. He was found to give beautifully positive skin tests to Cladosporium Fulvum but he reacted not at all to six other species in the Cladosporium genuis. The degree of specificity was high, and in his case the treatment with Cladosporiurn Fulvum extract brought a marked improvement, so that after such a short course as only seven doses the man was able to enter the tomato greenhouse and remain there for some minutes without difficulty. If the extract used is specific, the results may be almost remarkable.
